production of goitre, but among the localities mentioned in works on the subject, it has never occurred to me to observe that any part of the county of Gloucester is named, although in the forest of Dean, in the western division of the county, the disease is so abundant as to strike the most casual observer.
The Dean Forest covers an area of twenty-two thousand acres, the half of which is enclosed and appropriated to the growth of young trees chiefly; the rest is open, in many places cleared, and on the cleared portions, or among the trees, the houses of the people are built. It lies between the rivers Severn and Wye, and owes much of its beauty to its numerous hills and valleys; the hills varying in height from 120 to 1000 feet above the level of the water in Lydney lock on the Severn side. The whole forest is a great basin, rich in stone, coal, and iron ore.
The natives retain the name of "foresters,"* although only a small proportion of them are employed in the woods.
The bulk of the population, which at present numbers from eighteen to twenty thousand, is employed in the numerous collieries and iron mines with which the district abounds.
Many of the present inhabitants are importations from
Wales and the surrounding country, but the foresters themselves cling to the spot with much tenacity, which is perhaps partly due to rights and privileges which as free miners, &c., they have enjoyed from time immemorial. 
